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thisWeek’s bible thought

DO NOT QUIT: And let us not be weary in well-
doing; for in due season we shall reap if we faint not.—

Cal. 6:9.

Reason To Be Proud
That the Chowan County Hospital will fill a great

need in this section of the state is reflected in the fact
that up to Wednesday 12 patients had been admitted,
four of whom underwent operations. It must have been
•ncouraging to Dr. Frank Wood, medical director, and

Miss Lucille Hall, business manager, as well as the
mrses and others connected with the hospital to see

so many interested people visit the hospital Friday af-
ternoon'for the formal opening. The visitors were cor-

dially greeted and arrangements made for showing them
every department of the hospital, all of which brought
forth the most complimentary, remarks relative to the
hospital personnel as well as the hospital facilities.

It has been a long and hard problem to get the hos-:
pital in operation, for one handicap after another had
to be met and overcome, so that those who have worked
and worried are to be commended for their determination
and persistancy in seeing the thing through and not
giving up. The hospital, is a credit to them arid to the
County, and with the passing of the years those who
have contributed of their time, energy and advice should
be thankful fop the satisfaction in knowing that they
had some part in the ultimate realization of a hospital
within the borders of the County, where it will benefit
many who otherwise, no doubt, would not have had an

opportunity to go to a hospital when necessary.
Despite the fact the hospital is an ideal plant. The

Herald has heard of some complaints on the part of a
few who made a contribution to the building of a hos-
pital several years ago. Undoubtedly, these complaints
are unfounded, for they apparently are on the assump-
tion that these contributions are being used for oper-
ating the hospital at the base, which isn’t true. Os
course, it takes a considerable amount of money to
operate a hospital, and especially so at the outset, but
thus far what money has been spent on the hospital has
come from earnings of the Chowan County ABC store
and electric and water earnings in Edenton. The hos-
pital trustees have been very careful not to use money
which has been contributed for the express purpose of
erecting a new hospital, although strictly speaking un-
der the resolutions by which the County and Town each
appropriated $25,000, this amount can legally be used
for other than actual building purposes. In fact the
resolutions were so worded in event it became necessary
to purchase a site for a hospital.

Many who have been patients in and visited other
hospitals have expressed the opinion that the County is i
very fortunate in being able to have such a complete
ami well arranged plant*, so that instead of criticism
and complaint, it should behoove all of us to rally to and
boost the hospital to the end that the best kind of ser-
vice is realized.

Let’s Have Another
If past performances of artists in the concerts spon-

sored by the Community Concert Association are an in-
diea’icm, Friday night’s appearance of the Foxhole Bal-
let should be a fitting climax tff the series. This group
of talented artists come highly recommended and have
drawn capacity houses wherever they have appeared.

1 >nt"-:’s desire to continue these concerts will be
r ‘’•¦cted in the response to the membership drive, which
will be in progress the week of March 31 to April 5. 1
M bersh ps. however, can be subscribed to Friday night I
a', the concert or any time before April 5, but none will j
b- .cce.pted after April 5. A table will be provided at
tn-- -'hoof Ft'dav night, where someone will be seated in
the hope that many will renew their memberships.

These concerts have been very beneficial and have
b* u great]v enjoyed by a large number of people. The
on 1

"

eP artist- den* nd= upon the mr ber of members en-
rolled. so that The Herald hopes many more will join
than last year, so that even better talent will be avail-
able than was the case for the initial series of concerts..

There is a difference between a man who thinks he is
a hig shot and the man who is a big shot.

A good rule, for highway travel is to let the other car
get there first.

Life has its disappointments, but there is no reason
to be one of them.

When you find an individual who knows everything,
give him no advice and, above all else, take no"f

<r— v

B JAEGER Concrete Mixers, JAEGER
Pumps, Diesel Power Units (ioo to 150 con-

tinuous H. P.), Disston Chain Saws, Hypres-
sure Jenny Steam Cleaners, Kohler Light

Jaeger Mixer Plants and Many Other Items 0f....

CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND LOGGING EQUIPMENT
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL—-

HAMPTON ROADS TRACTOR 0 EQUIPMENT COMPANY
West 39th Street and Killam Avenue

Phone 2-2717 NORFOLK, VIRGINIA P. O. Box 237

Local Representative: Allen Bailey, Elizabeth City, N. C. Phone 1046
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Heard & Seen
5 By “Buff’* iI r*

Directors of the Chamber of Commerce on Friday

night invited members of Town Council and the Board
of Public Works to "be their guests at a dinner served 1
at Hotel Joseph Hewes on the “you pay your own plan.

Nope, there was no long-winded speaker, but quite a

few had something to say, all of which was in relation
! to more cooperation on the part of all organizations in

Edenton to the end that the Chamber of Commerce can •
be more successful. That word "cooperation has been !
worked to death, but it’s a cinch that the Chamber of
Commerce will succeed in it 9 effort to be of benefit to
Edenton and Chowan County only in proportion to the ,
support and backing it receives from the directors, other
groups and individual members.

1 °

Jesse Harrell had a peculiar experience the other day

while trying to sell a record playing machine. A col-
! ored man and his wife were interested in buying a

machine, so Jesse demonstrated two machines. On the

1 one he put the record “Open the Door, Richard.’’ On
the other he played a hillbilly record. After hearing

both records the woman expressed a desire for the one

which plaved “Open the Door, Richard.” The husband
studied awhile and then said, “No, I believe I like the
other one because we can play hill-billy music on it.”

1 1 haven’t heard which one they bought, nor if Richard
has opened the door yet,

o

After missing several chances to snow, the weather-
man gave an opportunity over the week-end for_us to
see what snow looks like. Had it not been for rain, we
might have had a few inches, but as it was the ground
was pretty well covered in Edenton. Out in the Coun-

ty I hear they had several inches and Bob Martin, here |
the .earlv part of this week to tune pianos, said in
Roanoke* Rapids they had 12 inches. And by newspapers
and radio we heard that up North they have had plenty
of snow so far. All of which reminds me of a letter I
I received from a fellow in Pennsylvania. “We have.
had a lot of snow this winter,” he wrote, “in fact, on a J
number of occasions I got so tired watching my wife j
and daughters shoveling snow that I just had to stretch
out on the davenport and take a snooze.”

The season is on! Nope, not exactly hunting for
game, but hunting public office is wide open. The elec-
tion is almost two months off, but already three candi-

dates have filed and two others expressed their inten-*
tion to seek re-election. Joe Conger, however, spiked

; a rumor that he will oppose Mayor Haskett by saying
be definitely will not be a candidate for the Mayor’s
job, but will run for re-election on the Board of Public
Works. Well, better grades of cigars are now on the
market.

o

Izzy Campen took advantage of the snow Saturday
and gathered up enough to make snow cream. The

i stuff was mixed up at Campen’s store, so that the folks
I working there had a taste. It is rather odd, too, that

Peter Carlton also had his first taste of snow cream,
! for he has lived where sno.v piles up as much as 15
1 feet deep. Anyway, here's one who was always warned
! not to eat the first snow, for it is supposed to carry ,

many germs from the air. Well, I don’t see any of that
crowd who ate Izzy's concoction sick, so maybe the
bloomin’ germs were frozen stiff.

o •

Though not exactly holidays, there are two important
days in Edenton—the fifth and tenth of each month.
On the fifth if you do not pay your telephone bill by
that time, you lose 25 cents discount. By the tenth you
must pay Miss Louise Coke your electric bill—or else.
The else’means that the “juice” wall most likely be cut

I off.
v; ' -O————

Apparently the majority of Edenton radios on Sunday
afternoon were tuned to WCNC in Elizabeth City when
Peter Carlton made the first of a series of “Let’s Be
Neighborly” broadcasts. It came out just as I told him
it would, for he had enough written down to talk a
whole day. In fact, all during the week he jotted down
notes wherever he went and though a fast talker, I knew
he’d never be able to talk fast enough to get all of his
items broadcast.

And speaking about Friend Carlton, I was surprised
the other day. He and I were walking down the street
when all of a sudden he stopped and rather excitedly -
said, “Gosh, I believe I left the key in mv car.” I ask- ]

; ed him, “Gee whiz, why are you worried about that—do
i you, think somebodv would try to swipe the thing?”

Maybe that’s why I have not seen him for a whole day,
1 for he will not go back on the thing, especially as long

as it makes 29 miles per hour.
o

There’s some handicaps in getting out a weekly news-
paper like The* Herald, for it is necessary to pcint por-
tions of it on different davs. For that reason some in-
formation about Norman Hughes, who died suddenly in
Colerain and who had many friends in Edenton, was
learned after the story was printed. Anyway, he was
a deacon in the Colerain Baptist Church, treasurer of
Colerain, a member of the Fire Department and a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of the World, aside from his Mas-
onic connection. A sister, Mrs. Will Askew of Cnlrnin:
a brother, Gordan Hughes of Florida and a step-daughter
Mrs. J. B. Ruffin of Ahoskie, survive.

o
Isn’t the English language confus ng at times? For

instance. Peter Carlton was telling Mayor Haskett that
he (Carlton) had noticed the Mayor leading a nice pig
all dressed mi, What I asked was, “Which one was ‘all
dressed up TV*
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G. Aa AND R. A.’s MEET

The G. A. and R. A. Society of
Center Hill Baptist Church held its
regular meeting on Monday night, 1
March 3, at the home of Janice and |
Weldon Byrum.

The meeting opened with the song I
“The King’s Business,” followed by I
the Scripture reading by Rosser
Bunch, Jr. |

After singing the song “I Would i
Be True,” Sarah Jordan read the 1
story, “A Flaming Greeting.” Ros- |
ser Bunch, Jr., read “Because We .
Love You,” followed by a duet, I
“Home of the Soul" by Anne Belle i
and Britton Byrum.

An interesting article, “One Red |
Brick,” was given by Ruth Boyce, as- i
ter which all sang "Cod Be With I
You.” Vivian Wiggins dismissed the |
meeting with prayer. i

After the meeting everyone enjoyed |
the recreation and refreshments which
were served. i

It was decided to meet with Jane
and Vivian Wiggins at the next meet-
ing in April.

Those present were: Leader, Viola
Byrum, Jane Wiggins, Edna Earle
Ward, Annie Belle Byrum, Judy Hol-
lowell, Dorothy Eason, Ruth Boyce,
Sarah Jordan. Irene Bvrum, Ruth
Rogerson, Naomi Boyce. Anna Lee
Asbell. Janice Byrum, Jean Hollowell,

SHEAFFER AND
PARKER PENS

CAMPEN’S

III!C\ / A

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
¦WETO EXCESS ACID
FroeßookTellsef HoiueTroetmentthet
Most Help or it WINCost Yon Nothin*
Otw two minion bottles of tba' WILLARD
TREATMENT here been told forrelief of
symptom* of dl«trM*arising from Stomoch
ad Duadanal Ulcere due to Knee* Acid—-
her DigcetlMt, Sanr or Upeet Stomach,
Canine**. Heartburn. Stnpl.nn.**, etc-,

due to Excees Add. Sold on IS day* trial I
Aak for “Willard’s Meeeast" which fully

SKplOllS Woo ed

Mitchener’s Pharmacy

Vivian Wiggins, Janet Faye Jernigan,

James Jordan, Britton Byrum, Rosser
, I Bunch, Jr., Sonny Smithson, Weldon
j Byrum and one visitor, Carrie Byrum.

j ree J
0 Every erectedMa* 0

M I insist that my customers be
present when a monument is p
erected. g

J J. WINTON SAWYER *

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS 0
\g PHONE 1119 405 S. ROAD ST. 0

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. g
mmmmmmm m m m m mi

{ ORDER NOW!
I WE HAVE ALLOTTED FOR APRIL i

j FIVE SEMIS AND TV/0 IKON AGE :

1 TRANSPLANTERS
j 111 ITEMS HAVEN’TKEEN SOU) YET.

"

! PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!
I

IWe
also have for delivery now Sulphur :>

Dusters, Two-Row Fertilizer Sowers, Corn <[
Shelters and Tractor, Truck and Automobile j;

Tires. i ;

EDENTON SUPPLY COMPANY I
1 PHONE 394 EDENTON, N. C ;;
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UNITED DISTIUCM
(OF AMERICA) LTM.

BALTIMORE. M*.

| HOSPITAL SAVING COMING TOEOENTON 1
I Supported By The Chowan Hospital |

I LET THE CHAPEL HILL BLUE CROSS |
PAY YOUR HOSPITAL-SURGICAL Bills (

Throughout next week, representatives of the Hospital Saving Association of North

Carolina, the non-profit Chapel Hill Blue Cross Plan, will offer citizens of Edenton and
*

“
• Chowan County an opportunity to protect themselves and their families against unexpected

hospital, surgical and obstetrical bills. Use the Chapel Hill Blue Cross Plan to put medical * ?

costs in your budget. Six plans offering Standard and Comprehensive Benefits are available.

ENROLL NOW through your community ;ampaign supported by the Trustees and Staff I *

of your new Chowan Hospital. LOOK for the BLUE CROSS a sign of HEALTH PRO-

TECTION. I l
Visit the Chapel Hill Blue Cross Booth at the

<
i Joseph Hewes Hotel March 17-21 1 *

OR CALL
* 1

,
( MR. A. R. STRICKLAND, District Supervisor i ?

1
A Representative Will Be Glad to Call

THE CHAPELHLLBIIJE CROSS
' 1

CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA

~ GOOD HEALTH—North Carolina's Number 1 Need! i »
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